FBMT 2263: Evaluating Farm System Programs

A. COURSE DESCRIPTION

Credits: 2
Lecture Hours/Week: 0
Lab Hours/Week: 0
OJT Hours/Week: *
Prerequisites: None
Corequisites: None
MnTC Goals: None

This course develops an awareness of individuals and agencies, both public and private, which have expertise available to assist the farm operator to solve farm systems problems. It enables study and application of farm business evaluation concepts and exploration of possible implications. Exact subject matter and time spent per topic varies depending on the learner's needs, location, and time.

B. COURSE EFFECTIVE DATES: 07/01/1998 - Present

C. OUTLINE OF MAJOR CONTENT AREAS

1. Assemble management resource team
2. Analyze strengths and weakness of the business with the management resource team
3. Develop a plan of action for improving the business

D. LEARNING OUTCOMES (General)

1. Explain public agency programs that could impact business operations
2. Incorporate public and private program options in to a plan to improve the business

E. Minnesota Transfer Curriculum Goal Area(s) and Competencies

None

F. LEARNER OUTCOMES ASSESSMENT

As noted on course syllabus

G. SPECIAL INFORMATION

None noted